
THE WEEKLY UNION.

The Sackamkkto Weeklt CTmoa (second part) is
Issued this morning. The first part was issued on

Wednesday morning. Each semi-weekly part con-

sists of eight pages, and thus the weekly comprises

Sixteen pages each week, making up an aggregate of

one hundred and twelve columns of matter each

week. There is no weekly journal went of the

MUsisiippi which presents to its readers such ad-
Tantages. The Wehkly U.mos carries the news to

iv readers oftener than is possible with the old
Btyle of weekly, aud beside thai, its nuke-up, its

\aried departments, ths labor put upon it,the care

given to all that appears in it,make it the h.st

homo, business, news and literary weekly of the

coast.

NEWS OF THE MORNING.

Is New York yesterday Government bonds were

quoted at 104 for 43 of 1907; 103} for ba of 1SS1;

107» for Us ;sterling, 81 &3J@l 65J ;silver bars,
li:t;;silver coin. J discount buying, par selling.

Kilvkr in London yesterday, 6"2j; consols
»1;5

'
per cent. United States bonds, 105 ;4s.

1071 ;41s, 111.
Is San Francisco half dollars are quoted at par;

trade dollars, 05 buying, 96} selling ;Mexican dol-
lars, 36 buying, 96* selling.

At Liverpool yesterday wheat was quoted at 10s

<.'''>< lid for average California white, and 10s lOd
to lls 3d for club.

As assessment of SI per share has been levied by

Best &Belcher.
Tiikre was a lightbusiness at the Stock Boards in|

San Francisco yesterday morning. Belcher at the j
«:loae sold at $11.. The operations in Sierra Nevada,

Union Consolidated and other stock* at the north
and of theComstock Lode werecomparatively small,

and "at a- lower range of values, Ihe outside stocks

wore fairly sustained.
Tub Arizona Republicans have selected ex-Gov-

ernor Bafford and L.viBashford as the deletes to

the Chicago Convention.
Dcriko the recent storm over five inches of snow

fell at Tucson, *.T.
Christian Mevp.it was killed at Victoria, B. C, by

fallingfrom the yardarm of the steamship City of

Chester. ,,
Jons Locke, Liberal member of Parliament for

\u25a0Southwark, Ens;., is dead.
Brcnerbau, the notorious Colonel under the Paris

Commune, is dead. '"\u25a0'.'
Leo Sat has been elected President of the Finance

Committee in the French Senate. I
'

Aparty of eiarht lobbers were recently killed in
Dakota by their pnr»uers.

Tub Western Iron Association at Pittsburg have

advanced the price of iron to four cents.

Tub Pope's health is again causing anxiety.

Abbe De Braze, in attempting to cross Africa,
died at Ujiji.

TnilEE deaths have occurred this wotk from star-

vation near Parsontown, Ireland.
Gout is again troubling Beaconsfield.
Tue death of Very Rev. Frederick Oakley, a Cath-

olic writer on religious subjects, is announced.
The increaso of infectious disease at St. Peters-

Tjurgis exciting some apprehension in that city.
Charley Talxo, a Chinaman, was hanged at Co-

lu*»yesterday, for the murder of a countryman.

The railroad suit agiinst Tildeu and others

has been virtually settled by a compromise of judg-
ment.

The inside pages of to-day's Record- Union are

replete with interesting, useful and valuable read-
mit, consisting of the usual weekly departments,
letters, miscellany, etc.

Is the State Senate yesterday a verylarge amount

of business was transacted, and the filecleared. In
fact, the body only adjourned when the whole order
of business had been gone through with.

la the Assembly a great many bills were read at

length a second time, and there was a long and

tedious session.

SALA ON AMERICAN PRICES.

Mr.George Augustus Sala, now visiting
this country, is writing very interesting

letters to the London Telegraph. In one

of them he discusses the difference of prices
in London and New York, and points out

neveral curious and puzzling facts. Thus,
for instance, certaiu services and things ara
very much dearer in New York than in
lnndnn, while other things are dearer in
London than in New York. Mr. Sala,
however, comes to the conclusion that for
General purposes the dollarwillnot go much
farther than the shilling,and that it costs

twice as much to live in New York as it
does in London. The difference in wages
in the two countries is not enough to ex-

plain these phenomena. For example, the
extravagant charges for hack hire in New
York, astonished Mr. Sala, and well they

may, for he is charged four times what he
•would pay inLondon for the same services,

and the service is in no respect bet-
ter done, or at a greater outlay. Political
economists have not enough considered the
influence which custom exerts upon prices.
Itis often found that when allthe ortho-

dox economic causes of a decline in prices
are seen to be in operation, prices never-

theless do not decline. In nearly all such

cases custom willexplain the failure to re-
spond to economical laws the force of
which is only relative. On the Pacific
coa9t custom has perhaps exerted a more
powerful influence than in any other part
of the world, in maintaining high prices
long after the justification fcr them h»d
passed away, and the too universal ac-

quiescence in this custom has undoubtedly
much to answer for in the condition of re-
tarded progress which has perplexed so
many observers hitherto. Customs of this
character are, it is scarcely necessary to
point out, usually

"
more honored in the

"breach than in the observance."

VON MOLTKE SARCASTIC.

A curious remark is attributed to the
great strategist who knows how to be

silent in seven languages. Having been

solicited to use his influence with the Em-
peror for the reduction of the German
army, he is said to have replied, "The"

power of the Emperor cannot impress"
allnations with the conviction that even''
a victorious war is a national mistor-

"tune. That conviction can only be the"
result of the moral education of nations,

"
the fruit of which we shall neither of us

"live to see." There is much grim sar-
casm in this terse rejoinder, and unhappily

but too much truth. The continental pow-
ers are engaged in a competition which
makes each one the slave of the others.
Germany is compelled to increase her
army because France and Russia have
organized formidable armaments. The
time when the moral education of
the nations will have convinced
them that even a victorious war may be a
national misfortune cannot come so long
as wars are decreed by those who are

lifted by social position above the pinch of
the sharpest national suffering. Itis only

\u25a0when the people decide for themselves
upon qnestions of peaoe or wa^ that the
moral education referred to by Count Yon
Moltke can make itself felt; and even

when thit change has been reached the na-
tions willhave enormous advances incivil-
ization to make before they willbe pre-
pared to renounce the temptations of
military ambition. In the past history of
the world democracies have been not less
aggressive than monarchies, and popular
passion has led to as much national mis-
fortune as the demands of dynastic am-
tnili

CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS ON RAIL-

ROAD SUPERVISION.

Mr. Charles Francis Adams has heea ex-
amined by the House Committee having
in charge the Reagan bill, on the method*
of regulating transportation. His opinion
i3that the only proposition whichpromises
any practical results is that for a Commis-
sion on the plan of the Massachusetts Uail-

way Board. Mr. Adams has the amplest
justification for this conclusion, for it is

very certain that the only satisfactory re-

sults in the line of railroid regulation yet

aitaiued iv the United States have been se-

cured through the Massachusetts Commis-

sion." That there is a public impatience of

Commissions we are well aware, and on

a mere surface view it might seem war-

ranted, for it is beyond dispute that there
have been a great number of Commissions
in this country whichhave effected nothing,

not even demonstrating the causes of their

own impotence. But since, upon careful
consideration, it must be perceived that

the Commission plau is the moit rational
exunt, itis a logical inference that when it
breaks down the fault lies in the ad-

ministration of the system, and not

in the system itself. That the
( 'oMinission plan is the best need not,

however, be gratuitously assumed, for it

id very easily proven. When any dillicult
problem comes up for solution inthe State,

it may be treated understanding!}- or ig-
norantly. If the Legislature undertakes
to pass upon it without study or inquiry,
it willbe treated iguorautly, and as a mat-

ter of course the attempted settlement will
be a blunder and a failure. Ifit is treated
understanding it must be handled by
those who are familiar with it, and the
necessary knowledge can only be had by
patient study. As no legislative body has
the time for such exhaustive examination
of any question, it follows that the work
cannot be do'ie by the Legislature. There
remains then no recourse but the Commis-
sion, and if this body is well chosen it
ought to produce the best attainable re-

sults. In England, where no important

legislation is ever hastily enacted,

it has long been the parliamentary
practice to appoint a Commission
upon every question of consequence.
This Commission sits and gathers the
evidence of the most experienced persons

on the special topic, and its work ia linally

published in the form of a so-called blue-
book, which places in the hands of every

member of I'arliament an exhaustive trea-

tise on the important issue of the time,

and thus furnishe3 a solid foundation for

intelligent and beneficent legislation. The
process here followed may be character-

ized as the best illustration of the applies-
tion of practical conimouseuse to govern-
ment, afforded by civilized society at the
present day. Of course it is liable to draw-
backs and errors, butitis on the whole less

liable to such hindrances than any other
conceivable method* Itis this plan, more

or 1e33 modified to suit American institu-

tions and habits, that Mr. Adams believes
to be the best that can be devised for set-
tling the railroad problem.

A lawlike the Reagan billno doubt ap-
peals to the public intolerance of slow
progress. The reason of this is that a great
many people arc incapable of distinguish-

ingbetween j))wer and capacity. Because
the Government is strong, they think it
must necessarily be wise. Omnipotence

and omniscience seem to them inseparable,
and tliev do not stop to reflect that Gov-

ernments are not even omnipotent. When

i therefore a great question comes up, these
good folks are all for having it settled out
of hand, and because it proves difficultof
treatment, they clamor to have it dealt
with summarily. They say that "ifCon-
"gress would only exert itself there would
"be no trouble. What is needed is a
"stringent, peremptory law that willbring"

the railroads to their senses and do away

"with all the existing abuses at one
"stroke." And they approve the Reagan
billbecause it is just in this line, and

because it deals sweepingly with the corpo-
rations, and settles everything ri^ht and
left as though there really were no diffi-

culties at all. But itis necessary to point
out that this kind of legislation is not new

in the United States ; that it has been
tested quite thoroughly, and that it has

had in every instance precisely the barren

results whichwere predicted. The Rtagan
bill is an attempt to ap;>ly to the regula-
tion of interstate railway traffic the prin-
ciples which were represented in the so-

called Granger laws
—

that is to say, it is I

an attempt to settle a complex and difficult
problem without the least reference to the
natural laws which govern it. We have

no doubt that there are still enough
simpletons in the country, unconvinced

i by the utter failure of the Granger laws,

to applaud the enactment of the Rtagan
bill, and that Congressmen who are

merely time-servers nvght make some

ephemeral capital among the ignorant by
supporting such a measure. But Congress-
men who are time-servers are not governed

| by reason, and it is to rational men alone

I that we think it worth while to ad-
dress arguments. The Reagan billis a

measure which will not settle anything,

because it is drawn without the necessary
knowledge «f the subject. The ignorance
of its framer i3shown in his attempt to
destroy competition between land and wa-
ter carriage, and rival land routes, in the
imagined interest of inter-termiual traffic.
No man who had mastered the elementary
principles of transportation could possibly
have committed this blunder. Such a law
would only postpone settlement of the

railroad problem, and it would at the
same time, render it more difficult, by
overthrowing many well-established prin-
ciples, and introducing anarchy to the
railroad situation generally. Itmust also

be remembered that the tendency to arbi-
trary and unintelligent legislation is very

[ apt to grow by what it feeds on :tbat the

effect of bad and therefore abortive legis-
lation is often an increased disposition to
even more drastic measures ;and that in

!this way the progress of injustice, wrong
and confusion is apt to be accelerated at

Ievery step. The Reagan bill is an in-
stance of unstatesmaulike legislation. It
is retrogressive, not progressive. It is in
the line of demagogism, not of practical
wisdom. It does not meet the require-
ments of the case, out is framed to solve
an imaginary problem. To adopt such a
law could not therefore do away with the

need for a Commission, but would merely
postpone the beginning of practical treat-

ment.

The Commission plan recommended by
Mr. Adams has received its best exempli-

fication in Massachusetts, and Congress
cannot do better than to study that case.
Massachusetts ought always to be con-
trasted with the Granger State?, for thus
we hive the actual outcome of the two

methods :the analytical, and the arbitrary.

Inthe West they undertook to settle the

railroad question out of hand by sheer
strength and masterfulness, and they ac-

complished nothing. In Massachusetts
they did not attempt to fettle anything,

but merely appointed a Commission to
observe and report, and they have attained
the best results reached anywhere. It
appears to us that the results of these
experiments are conclusive of the methods
to be applied, and that unless Congress

willfullyshuts its eyes to the ex-
perience of the past it must choose
the Commission plau. It is to be
observed also that the Commission
plan, it properly carried cut, must bring
both parties nearer to a solution of con-

troverted points than has uverbeen reached,

aud at the Bame time deprive the railroads
of an argument which they have hitherto

been able to use with great force. One ef-
fect of a Commission is to educate counsel
for the people in the science of transporta-
tion. When once that is done it is no

longer gossible for corporations to com-

plain that their business is being discusseil
by those who do not understand it. They
are then made to realize that the people
are represented by officials who cannot be
imposod upon by sophistical statements,
and who must be met with sound argu-

ments if they are to be met at all. In
Massachusetts it took the railroads so'mo
time to comprehend this, but when at last

they did a great many abuses which
had no defense were quietly aband-
oned, and thenceforth care was takeu
to do nothing which could not be justified.
Again, the publicity which an Interstate
Commission would give to the proceedings
of the corporations would tend torestrain
such of them as were disposed to exceed
their legitimate functions, "and the mere

exhibition of the linn hand of national au-
thority would convince the less scrupulous
that the public interests could no longer
be trirled with to feed some menacing
ambition or to gratify some insatiate appe-

tite for conquest, speculation and intrigue.
And liiKilly,such a Commission would be
constantly accumulating information of the
greatest possible use in leading Congress to
a settlement of the question hereafter, and
in furnishing members and the public with
the means of understanding the subject.
Demagogues and foois commonly make

jhiste to accuse all who recommend con-
servative courses of a purpose to shelter
alleged abuses and to prevent needed re-
forms. The only rejoinder which such
charges need is that which the pages of
history supply. Look back aud see how
many of the violent and sweeping meas-
ures advocated by pretended friends
of the people have accomplished
their object. Not a single instance of suc-
cess can be pointed out. The annals of
legislation are choked with the ruins of ef-

fete and discarded laws which were urged
forward amid the acclamations of a de-
luded people, and regarded as the triumph
of popular sovereignty and wisdom until
the first attempt to apply them proved
their utter futility. On the other hand,
what are the measures which have invari-
ably proved successful ? They are those
which in the heat and fury of the early
contest were spurned by demagogues, re-
jected by communities, stigmatized as be-
trayals and scoffed at for their moderation.
It is those much -slandered and despised
laws whichhave had after allto be adopted,
and which alone have held their ground.
And so it willbe inthe present case. The
Reagan bill may perhaps be enacted by
Congress, but it will not answer, and it
will have to be repealed ;and after the
most obstinate and persistent efforts to do
the thing the wrong way, Congress will

|reluctantly consent to do it the right way,
and willend where itought tohave begun,
withthe Commission method.

PROTECTION TO NATIVE INDUSTRY.

The demoralizing influence of the pro-
tective system upon communities accus-
tomed to it is receiving fresh illustrations
continually. Whenever an attempt is
made to establish a new industry, and it
fails through natural causes, such as the
unskillfulness of its projectors, the unsuit-
ability of the situation, the want of a
market, the inferiority of the produce, or
anything else, it is sure to be suggested
that the real need of the case is a protect-
ive duty. When the new industry can-
not make headway naturally ami legiti-
mately, the rational presumption is that

those who embarked in it were mistaken
intheircalculations, and the rational course
under such circumstnnccu would be toaban-
don it. But projectors have been taught
that there is a better way than this, and
that it lies in persuading the Govern-

ment to shut out competition by the
imposition of a heavy duty, and so force
the consumer to buy what he does not
want, or to pay extravagantly for what he
does want. In most cases indeed the re-
sult of protection is to make the consumer
pay two prices whether he buys the native
or foreign product. Italso tempts men to
invest capital in enterprises which are

not self-sustaining, and which can only
be made to return a profit by this patent
method of compelling the public to make
up the losses of imprudent investors. And
while on every side men are clamoring
for more protection against foreign com-

petition, they seem unable to realize that

the competition which confronts them
every day and hour is home competi-
tion, and that here free trade is the

rule. Protection is maintained for the

special benetit of Eastern manufacturers,
and Californians are made to pay higher
prices in order that these manufacturers
may grow rich. But the trade which the
Eastern manufacturer builds up is at the
expense of California, who while helping

| to sustain the protected clique, is by their
j competition prevented from engaging in
! manufactures herself. We are all the time

e:;po9ed to the most unrestricted competi-
tion with the products of the East, and we
are also taxed to maintain the situation
wiiich prevents us from manufacturing for

ourselves. Yet notwithstanding this Cali-
fornians are just as ready as their neigh-
bors to demand protection, and whenever
the demand is made our politicians bow
down to it as though it were the most rea-

sonable and beneficent proposition imagin-
i able, instead of being an irrational and
I mischievous economic fallacy.

The fact that Protection does not pro-
tect has been demonstrated until the sub.

ject is trite, but nevertheless there are al-
ways people who think that though itis a
bad policy under some conditions it may
be a good one under others, and that how-
ever mischievously it operates in another
part of the country, itwould produce bene-
ficial results here. So:i:e day it will be
perceived that the reason why enterprises
and industries fail is because they are cot
fitted to their surroundings, and that
their failure is always the best possible
proof that they ought to be abandoned.
Healthy progress consists in the natural
growth of industries which are inharmony
with their surroundings, and which there-
fore flourish naturally and without adven-
titious aid. Protection, however, is robbing
Peter topay Paul. It is taking money out
of oue pocket to put in another. Itis that
as regards the whole community, but when
we descend to its afieat upon individuals it
is seen to be in the nature of confiscation,
and confiscation for the benefit of private
parties, and not for the good of the State.
Whatever legislation compels natural
growth to bear the burden of unnatural
growth, tends to retard progress and to
weaken enterprise and diminish the earn-
ings of labor, and that is wliat Protection
always does and always must do. Itis a

delusion to suppose that any community is
benefited by artificially bolstering up
industries which cannot be made to stand
alone. This ia a tax upon sound men for
the support of cripples, and of cripples
who insist upon being cripples when
they might just as well be sound.
Xo man in 'obliged to invest in
non-productive industries, but ifany man

| does so, or any class of men, they have no

| right to demand that the rest of the com-
munity shall bear their burdens for them ;
and if they succeed in their solicitations
they injure instead of helping the con-
sumer. Allthe tendencies of Protection I
are demoralizing. They make men lean

upon government instead of cultivating
self-reliance. They ob3cure the popular
conception of equity, and accustom the
masses to disguised robbery in many forms.
They encourage the hankering after pater-
nal government, and they teach everybody

expect from the State a measure of as-
sistance which itis no part of the State's
functions to render, and which cannot be
rendered without the perpetration of gross
injustice and wrong.

THE ALLEGED MASONIC DISCOVERY.

A great deal of excitement appears to
have been created among the Freemasons
of the Eastern States by the alleged dis-
covery, at the base of the Egyptian obolisk
in course of removal from Alexandria, of

certain relics claimed to be Masonic em-
blems. The attempt to establish from
such evidence a connection between mod-
ern Freemasonry and the Egypt of Au-
gustus may be approved by those who in
the past have accepted the wild and

i )>a3eless legends which have been con--
strutted about the origin of the Order,

i but we venture to say that none who have

j studied the history of Freemasonry care-

fully will put any faith in these deduc-
tions. In the first place, what is called

speculative Masonry has no connection

whatever withoperative Masonry, the lat-
ter having been a regular trade-guild, such

as were common in the Middle Ages,
| and all its peculiarities and secret

signs, grips and passwords, having
been no more than precautionary de-
vices for securing mutual recognition and
assistance in an age when the members
of the craft were constantly traveling
all over the continent. The operative
in i.jniis were distinguished above other
trade guilds because they were church-
builders, and because this Mas the princi-
pal architectural work done in the four-
teenth century, when they flourished. Of
course itwould be necessary, in order to
establish a connection between speculative

i Masonry and Asiatic orders of the same

: kind, to show that operative Masonry was
j affiliated with such Oriental organizations ;
but this cannot be done. The operative
masons were veritable workingmen, having
no esoteric mysteries, being bound togeth-
er for mutual help and fellowship, but

without any mystic doctrines whatever,
and in fact being no more mysterious and
no more aspiring than a modern trades
union. The attempt to graft speculative
.Masonry upon this root was made by the
antiquary Klias Ashmule inthe seventeenth
century. He gathered much mummery and

jmysteries from the rites of the extinct
: Templars and the writings of the Rosicru-
I

cians, and between them he and some of
IhU friends concocted the ambitious and
, imposing traditions which have since been

so eagerly availed of by men's vanity.

Itis quite credible that certain geomctri-
'. cal figures and masonic tools may have
Ibeen found under the Obelisk, as related

by Lieutenant-Commander Korringe, but
such a discovery has no bearing upon mo-

! dern orinedi;eval Freemasonry. Itdoes not
j require to be said that the E^ytians were
Iacquainted with geometry, or that they

employed many of the tools, such as the
level, the square, the hammer, etc., which

Ihave been in use ever since. It is also
\u25a0 well known that they were accustomed to
| symbolize divine power, the principle of'

generation, and otiier things, under the
Ishape of a cubical stone, which is one of

I the objects said to have been found under
| the Obelisk. But there is another con-
j sideration very likely to create confu-
I sion in the Masonic mind. Itis the fact

that modern Masonry has pilfered from
I the ancient mysteries and religions very
! freely, and that if now it recognizes
I the likeness of any of this plunder
jin an Egpytian monument, the cir-

cumstances cannot justify the infer-
ence that a real connection exists
between the past and the present.
Among the Mason's marks which the ca-

thedral-builders of the middle ages put
Iupon their handiwork may be recognized a
Ilarge number of Hindoo caste-marks. A

plate of several of these mason's marks
willbe fonnd inKing's "The Gnostics and
'"Their Remains," and the identity of
tnem with the caste-marks is indisputable.
The cathedral-builders, however, had cer-
tainly copied these marks without the
least comprehension of their real meaning,
for they are nsed as the initiate would

never have thought of using them, and
this one fact demonstrates the real ignorance
of these craftsmen concerning mystical and

and Asiatic lore. In fact this alleged dis-
covery is suspiciously like those which the
ingenuous Abbe Hue made in Thibet,
where he found the Buddhist priests wor-

shiping with a ceremonial so remarkably
like that of his own church that he inno-
cently supposed Christian missionaries

must at some time have converted the
Lamas. The Obelisk "find" will, we
have no doubt, prove to be what we have
characterized it as, namely, aa evidence
that the spurious fabric of speculative
masonry has borrowed from Egyptian re-
ligious ritualism, but without any com-
prehension of the original significance of
that which itborrowed.

THE EMPLOYMENT OF CONVICT LABOR.

The Legislature has under consideration
oue or more billsproviding for the employ-
ment of convict labor. Itis said that the
purpose of these billsis todevise some meth-
od by which the State can employ this labor
without bringing it into competition with
free labor. The limitations under which
any such scheme is practicable are very
narrow. Ifthe convicts are to be engaged
iv the production of anything which free
labor elsewhere produces, competition with
the latter must result. If the convicts are

engaged in -the production of something

the labor of which is not produced by free
labor, itmay not be possible to fi.ida mar-

ket for it, in which case the labor willbe
wasted, and the people will have to pay
the full cost of maintaining the con*

vict3. To find an industry in which
no free labor is engaged is evidently
to rind an industry for which there is
no demand on the Pacific coast, and as no
industry can be selected which willnot re-
quire some preliminary expenditure of
capital, it would be better to keep the
convicts idle than to employ them in mak-
ing unmarketable wares. The fact is that
the legislators who have undertaken to
solve this problem have an exceedingly
difficult task before them. It has been
gravely suggested by some one that the
convicts should be hired out in gangs to
construct railways, irrigation works, and
public improvements. This plan would
necessitate the employment of from a
thousand to fifteen hundred guards to pre-
vent their escape, and it is somewhat ques-
tionable whtther forced labor wouldreturn
a sufficient profittomeet the extra expend-
iture rendered necessary under such a

scheme. The matter might be simplified by
a recognition of the fact that ifthe convicts
work at all they cannot be prevented from
competing with free labor, but that their
competition is not to be dreadt-d, simply
because the State must pay for their sup-
port one way or another. The attempt to
make the prison self-supporting without
producing any competition with free labor
is indeed very much like the attempt to
liftoneself in a basket. The Legislature,
however, would do wellto let this question
rest until the State Prison Directors have
had time to examine the ground and ascer-
tain what industry or industries promise
the best returns. It is to be hoped that
demagogism willbe excluded from what-
ever legislation is had in this connection,
and that prison reform will be the dom-
inant consideration.

THE STEEL RAIL AGITATION.

The steel rail question is one of those
which cannot ho pooh-poohed out of the
way. Itis iv fact assuming larger propor-
tions every Jay, and there are already in-
dications that a pressure will be brought

j upon Congress for a reduction of the tariff
which it willbe found impossible to resist.
What has called attention specially to this
question at the present timeis the changed
condition both of railroad requirements
anil of the steel industry. The progress
of science and mechanism has been so
rapid during the past ten years that the
production of steel has been made almost
as cheap as that of iron. One result of
this is that a great demand for steel
rails has sprung up. Another result
is that the American manufacturers can-

not supply the demand. A third re-
sult 13 that the relative excess of price
of American over English steel, is greater
than ever ;that is to say, the duty has
relatively increased from 50 per cent, to
122 per cent. Now as it is estimated that
the American demand for steel rails in the
immediate future exceeds by 1,000,000 ton*
the capacity of American manufacturers, it
followsthattheserails willhave tobe bought
abroad, and at a premium of 122 per cent.
This premium is an impart laid upon trans-
portation. Itis placed upon every pound
of freight and every passenger carried
upon the American railroads that use steel
rails. Itdoes not even help the American
steel rail manufacturers, for their capacity
is far below the demand, and the railroads
must go abroad for these Bti.el rails or go
without. Ten years ago these manufac-
turers went whining to Congress after the

conventional Protectionist fashion, and
begged that their young and tender indus-
try might be sheltered from the rude

blasts of competition by a tariff of
$±~> per ton. The request was charac-
teristically modest, but the petition-
ers were given a tariff of 28 per
cent., and they have enjoyed the benefit of
itever since. As in these ten years they

have been bleeding the country more and
more, and as they have not fulfilled their
own prediction that "by the time the"

Western and Southern roads requirelarge
"quantities of steel, home competition"

willhave secured to them the bestdomes-"
tic railtit a price lower than the foreign"
rail can be attained"—it will seem rea-

sonable to solicit the discontinuance, or at
least the reduction, of that repressive and
monstrous tariff which is plundering the
American public to the tune of 12"2 per
cent, on every ton of steel rails imported.
And as there is a distinct and clear public
interest concerned herft it is possible that
Congress willbe less reluctant to remedy

the abuse than itusually shuws itself under

like circumstances.

THE USES OF SMALL COIN.

The most irrational and stupid thing the
San Francisco Workingmen have ever done,
perhaps, is their opposition to the intro-
duction of small coin. The lack of copper
or bronze or nickel change in thisState has
tended probably as much as any one cause
to maintain the extravagantly high prices
which stillobtain inmost retailbusinesses,
and for which there has long ceased to be
any adequate apology in difference of con-
ditions between this and other States. As
it is, live cents iB the limitof purchasing
power tor our coin, in a downward direc-
tion, and the man who has less than five
cents has in effect nothing. InNew York
or London, however, the man who had
four or three or two or even one
cent, could procure the means of sub-
sisting himself for at least a day.
In all other civilized communities coin is
subdivided as much as possible, for the
express purpose of enabling the poor to

economize. The smaller the subdivisions
of coin the n.ore will the wages of labor
buy, for there is necessarily the least waste
under those conditions. InCalifornia no
man, however poor, can buy less than five
cents worth of auything. Aga result the
smallest fraction of everything is sold at
five cents, even though it may not be
worth one. Five cents being the smallest
coin in circulation, itforms the minimum
price of everything, and as it is the work-
ing clagsea who principally make small
purchases, they are the chief losers by
this state of things. The introduction of
the cent in this community would adif,
probably, 20 per cent, to the purchasing
power of wages, and yet it is the Working-
men who oppose the proposition.

INDIAN COMMISSIONER HAYT.

Vague rumors derogatory to the char-
acter and reputation of Indian .Commis-
sioner Hayt have been circulating for

several months, and at last the abrupt re-

moval of the Commissioner seems to war-
rant the assumption that some of these
rumors were well-founded. A curious
statement, however, was telegrat^ied yes-
terday, to the effect that Mr.Hayt was

not removed because of what had been
proved against him, but because more

serious charges were about to be preferred.
We cannot explain this statement except :
upon the theory of misapprehension,
for it is simply incredible that the Sec-
retary of the Interior would have de-

liberately relieved of responsibility a man

against whom serious charges were known
to be impending. If such charges were

about to be preferred, and if Mr. Sehurz
was aware of the fact, itwould of course
have been his duty to examine them, to
the end that the Indian Commissioner, if
guilty, should be held to a rigorous ac-

countability. The idea of removing a man

on the ground that he is about to be ac-
cused of malfeasance in office is a remark-
able, one, for itwould appear to involve the
confession of a belief that he could not re- !
fute the charges, and that he ought not U> {

be made amenable for his offenses, what-
ever they may be. Itis to be desired that
the full truth about this singular case

should be made known, for as tilings stand
the Department of the Interior appears
to be disinclined to investigate Commis-
sioner Hayt, and that is not a satisfactory

\u25a0bowing. There has been so much dirty

work in connection with Indian affairs in
the past, moreover, that the public are nat- 1

urally suspicious whenever anew and" mys-

terious case comes rip, and the revelations
of previous "rings" and jobs promote a
belief that the whole Indian service is rot-
ten. Ifthis is an erroneous belief it is un-
fortunate, but it must be admitted that it
has been fortifiedby past events, and that
the alleged causes of even the most recent i
Indian war do not indicate a very lively
movement in the direction of reform.

STATE MILITARY.

The following military orders, issued from
the Adjutant-General'!, office, willbe of in-
terest to all connected with the Nation;.l
Guard of California, and indicates a purpose
on the part of the present Administration to
dignify the standard of the State military:

GENKRAL lIKADqUARTERS,SCAT! OP CALIFORNIA, f
Adjutast-Gkxeral'k Office, V

SACRAMKNTO, January 20, ISBOL I
General Orders No. 4.
I—Commencing with the month of January,

1880, the peruent.ij.-e of attendance at the drill*,as
provided for in M-rtiona 2020 and 2027 ofJhe Codes
relative to the militia, willb

-
published rßonthlv in

general orders, tor the information of the National
Guard. Inorder to facilitate this work,command-
ingofficers are .-cully direct.^ to see that the re-
turns for the preceding month reach these head-
quarters not later than the 15th of each month.
II

—
Company commanders will figure in the col-

umn
"

Total present and absent," the percentage of
the company for the nunta, which percentage, to-
other with all other facts as required by the form
of the returns, must be vermeil at each headquarter
through which they are required la pass before they
are forwarded to these headquarter)!.

Ill—To the regiment or La'.Uliun of infantry or
cavalry showing the largest aggregate of percentage
of attendance at the drills, as mentioned in par*
graph 1of this order, f.r the year 1430, there will
be presented a United States regulation silk flag,
with staff, etc., complete.

IV—To the unattached company showing the
largest percentage, there willbe presented a regu-
lation silk guidon, complete.

V—The two companies showing the smallest per-
centa;.'e,^f below the minimum required for pa-
rades hv Section 2020, will lie recommended to be
mustered out of the State service.

VI- To secure correctness in returns, company
commanders must necessarily lie held responsible
th;it the facts to which they certify are absolutely
true, as the responsibility cannot be shared with
others after returns have been certified to. Upon
satisfactory proof being furnished to these head-
\u25a0lii.irtt rsjiia false returns have been rendered, the
con pany thus derelict shall be liable to be mus-
tered out of the State service, and the officers cer-
tifyingto the returns shall be suspended from com-
mand and subject to trial byCourt-martial.

VII—As the law requires but one drilltier week,
company commanders may, at their option, take
tli- i"..n parade, battalion drill, or company drill,
which fails in the same week, from which to male
their returns of percentage.

By order of the Commander-in Chief.
[official.] Sa.MBKI. w. BACKUS,

Adjutant-General.
P. J. Hakxkv, Major and Assistant Adjiy\ant-

General. •

THE COURTS.

SBFBBU COURT.
San FbaRIIOO, January 30th.

6921
—

Meverslein V9. Sapertar Court of .>an Fran-
cisco

—
Further proceeding herein referred" to L»e-

partewal No. 2.
10,474— 1ix parte William Fennescy —

Opinion
filed.

Department A'o. 1.

TmnttMTi January 2 >th.
s!W9— Scott vr. Dyer ot al. -Ordered that this

cause be placed at the head of the calendar for Mm-
day next.

5312-Behrman v*.Birto Aririitilhy Tnwnsend
for appellant and Kendall for respondent, and cause
submitted.

5928- Shay vs. L»dy Bryan Mining Company-
Order affirmed. No apjiearanct: un part of appel-
lant.

Friday, January HOth.
6917— Ftateman vs. Superior Court if ban Fran-

\u25a0 i-•". application for writ ofcertiorari
—

Argutd by
Mutlany for petitioner and Drown for respondent,
and motion continued until Thursday. February
sth, the petitioner to serve & copy of the petition
and other paper* on respondent three days before
the day set for hearing.

5971—Richardson vs. Musser ct al. - Ordered that
appellant be allowed ten days further time in which
to file hnefs.

5945— Salter vs. Barker et al.—Arirued by Cutter
for appellant and Cope fnr respondent, and sub-
mi'tcl, with five days to appellant in which to file
brief.

5957— Mam et al. vs. Hilton ct al.—Argued by
Kirkpatrick (orappellant and by Uunnigon for re
sffcmdent, and appeal dismissed.

DrpaTtmi nt A'o. 1.

Tin rsu»t, January 2»th.
SSS'*

—
Packett vs. Johnson

—
Argued by Sullivan*

forappellant and Titus for respondent, and order
affirmed. .

6922—Meyerstein vs Superior Court of San Fran-
cisco

—
Continued until Kriday next.

5883— Porter vs. Woodward— It appears from the
admissions of counsel fur plaintiff,in open Court,
that after the entry in the Court below of a Jud*
uient in said action in favor of defendant, John
Kitzpitriek, the said Fitz|»trick departed this life,
and that the notice of appeal was never served
upon the personal representative of said Fitzpat-
rick,or upon any one authorized to represent him
in said action, and that foi these reasons no appeal
has been perfected aa to the said John Fitzpatjick
and his representative. It is, therefore, ordered
that this cause be stricken from the calendar aa to
s»id John Fitzj>atrick jmd his rep esentative.

5838— Hawlpy vs. McCredy -Argued by Clement
for respondent.

5906— Rauwet v». Green— Argued by MoKlrath
for apjiellant and by PringJc forrespondent.

Miss Emma Abbott does uot agree with
those who believe that getting married
spoils good singing. She says: "Iwill
mention Jenny }aw\, Malibran, Grisi,
Viar'lot-tjiarcia, Catalani an! Albonias ex-
amples. These women have all been
queens of the domestic circle as well as of
the lyricstage."

Miss Minnie Hauk being indisposed, re-
cently, in London, Madame Marie Koze
sang the part of

"
Carmen," making a very

good success of it. The Prince or Wales
went behind the scenes and congratulated
her.

PACIFIC SLOPE NEWS.
DISPATCHES OF LAST NIGHT.

THE DEATH PENALTY AT COLUSA.

A Chinaman Hanged for the Murder of a
Countryman.

PASSENGERS FKOM THE EAST BY RAIL.

Election of Delegates in Arizona to tbe
Chicago Convention.

lALIFOU-MA.

iti>sr»nii'nl I.rvl«-«I.
San Francisco, January »).h.—An assess-

ment has been levied by Beet &Belcher of
SI per -share.

An Ollltiul Injured.

San Fraxcisco, January 30th.— Deputy
Sheriff James T. Wells was thrown from bis
horse this morning near Bridgeport, dislocat-
iii-his left shoulder.

Warden or IIn- Stale Prison Lireled.
San Francisco, January 30th. J. P.

Ames was elected Warden of the State
Prison to-night by the Commission,, by a

'

vote of 4 for Awes anil 1 for Held.
tatcMe.

San Francisco, ,la<riiry 30th.— John
Flunnigan, a well-known tiquor dealer, com-
mitted suicide this afternoon with morphia.

Execution at Coins*—A« lilimman Hanged
•for Hie 'InMl.r i,iu< • m man.

Colcsa, January 3O.h.— Abuut Wednesday
last the work of preparation for the execution
of Charley Taing, convicted, in December,
1878, of murder inthe iir.-t degree, in the lull-
ing of a Chinaman at L.Scarce*, began. For
the last week or ten days Rev. Father Wall-
rath, pastor of the Catholic Church, has been
in constant attendance, and yesterday morn-
ing he concluded that Charley was sufficiently
instructed and in a proper frame of mind to
receive baptism, and at 10 o'clock that
sacrament was administered to him
iij the presence of several members

'

of the Church. Father Wallrath then
stayed withSim until the hour of his execu-
tion arrived. A fewminutes before 12 o'clock
to-day death-warrant was read to him on
the inside of the jail. About twenty or'
thirty spectator*, holding cards previously
presented by the Sheriff, were admitted. At

1 five minutes to12 the Sheriff, as.si.-ted by W.
T. l'.-ville, marched from the cell to the

:scaffold. The Chinaman took his place.
i Sheriff Arnold adjusted the rope around his

neck, Charley turning his head to accommo-
date the adjustment, as though it was only a
cravat that was being fitted toIds neck. When
all was ready Father Walliath began a
prayer for the dying, and at precisely

\u25a012 o'clock the bheriff cut the small
I cord that held the trap, and Charley fell.

There was not the movement of a muscle.
At17 minutes past 12 the doctors, of whom
there were five present, pronounced him
dead. The fallhad dislocated his neck, and
there could have beeu but littleBuffering. He
was then cut down and delivered to the un-
dertaker. This is the third execution by the
law in Cyl'.rsa county since it- organization
the first being that of Nathaniel Bowman, in
May, 1852, for the murder of Lev] Seigler,
and the next bein^ that of A. Thomas, in
September, 1856, for the murder of Sep
Handy, at John Miller's place in Spring

j Valley. _____
:V FullyIdentified.

Bakeb'sfjeld, January 30th.—Clem Ogg,
Sheriff of Ksiueralda county, Nov., arrived
here this morning from Carson. He has
fully identified the party arrested as Mike
Owens.

lit!/ .\,
Delegate) Appointed—The lair Sionu—

Itmliun slilpmriit*.
Tucson. January 28th (via Casa Grande,

.Tannery
—

The tiepnblicaii Territorial
Conventiun, held last night, appointed ex
Governor A. P. K. Saff.'rd and Levi IJash-
ford as delegates ami Richard C. McCormick
and Hancock alternates to the ChicaKO Con-
vention. It also completed the organization
of the Republican party of the Territory.

Snow fell last night in this city to a depth
of five inches, and itis still snowing —
thing unprecedented in the history 'if this
locality. The storm ranges over the whole
of the sontheastern portion ot Arizona, which
promises abundance of water and large crops
the present year in this section.

Bullion shipments in the past twenty-five
days aggregated 545.000.

.Nfc».i..A.

The «alr< Mlur.
EtIKEKA, January 30:h.

—It is imprv-sihle
to aay whetner there ia ore in the Wales
mine ornet, as the windl*Mlua been takeu
off the frame over the shaft, and no one can
go down ;but the general belief is that there
is not much .shaft and less ore.
1"..*-,ii-it-Paartac « .nut for (nlirornla.

Carlis, January 30th. —The following
passengers passed Carlin today, to arrive in
.Sacramento to-morrow: J. l^jnch, S. Qold-
smith, Mrs. J. 11. WitMagton, Miss Platt,
Miss Ttfgnpm, J. M. Merrill, Mrs. Hagar
and child, \V. I*. Harriett, San Francisco ;J.
Melvin, Davis* ille, Cal.; J. H. lister,
Binghamton, N. V.; K. Kuff. Yokohama,
Japan ;T. H.Patterson, New York:W \
Beck, Mr>. K. B. Crocker, Mi.-s May
Crocker, E. Crocker, Miss Eton Burns, Sac-
ramento; J. H.RhodM, (Ueveland, d:Mr-.
K. White, San Francisco ; Georce Brown,
Ogden ;J. E, Partial. d, AVis ;J. H. Brnwn,
Petersburg, 111.; Frank J. Stewart, Syra-
cuse, N. V.; James Chenoweth, Oakland,
Or.; A. Amont anil wife, Deadwoixl;(;. ('.
Henderson, S, H. May, Chicago; Mis, .1.
Goodwin and daughter. California; 3ti emi-
grants, including Ti males, to arrive in Sac-
ramento February Ist.

<>.•:; «.<>>

Horrible Charge Again*! a I'nllirrby 11,
l>uii|chtrr.

Portlanp, January 30th.
—A man named

Inlun, residing near Dallas, Polk county, has
been arrested on complaint of his daughter,
aged 14 years, who choired him with incest.
The people in that section »ra very indignant
over the matter, and should the charge be
substantiated itis feared that summary jus-
tice willbe meted out to Inlun by the com-
munity. :,-v ;

in. inpi Hi»liM;i>Holibrry One or M,.'- < iiiniii.ii-Fatally Woiiiiftrd.
Portland, January 30th.— William Mar-

shall and Charles Bo**,both ex-convicts, who
have for several days past committed various
crimes in the vicinity of Salem, attempted a
highway robbery on David Hwartz last even-
ing. When commanded by the robbers to
halt Swart/, put nan to his horse and made
bis escape. The robbers tired at him,
but the shots \ failed to take effect.
"I'h'm morning a brother of Swartz attempted
to arrest Marshall and Koss. They resisted,
and during the conflict Marshall was shot in
the thigh.' Officer Miuto arrested Man-hall
to-day and took him to jail. .Soon after be-
ing lodged in jail Marshall died from the
effects of his wound. Very little sympathy
is ielt or expressed for deceased, who was re-
garded as a hard case.- •

'•\u25a0 '\u25a0:"\u25a0 \u25a0

BKITISH « oilMBII.

Ik-layrd llrm* < oniniunirntlon 1:1... k. <l
Myslriiou* IMoupprHrnni \u25a0•\u25a0.

Victoria, January 25ih.— The roads still
continue Mucked. No mail han come through
fur thirty dayx. Nothing in known aa to the
condition of the atotck, but it is hoj>ed that
the recent rain* here have extended to the
cattle-raiding districts.< Ihristisn Meyer, a seaman on the steam-
ship City uf ("neuter, fell from the yardarm
yesterday and sustained herious internal in-
jury.

The disappearance of Captain Wake, late
of the Koyal Navy, is creating attention.
The Hluop in which he railed ban Nanaimo
has been found, and six ca«m, whi('h con-
tained family plate, bnok?, clothing and val-
uable j\u25a0£ •-tin>\u25a0-. have been picked up on the
l>each ;but the \u25a0;. nttnts are not to be found.
I' is feared that the Captain has met with
foul play, or that if his death was the reoult

•
of accident that the sloop was robbed by
thohe whu first found it.

A gentleman living on the San Juan
side of the Gabilan hills sayß that during
the recent cold spell he cut up a fallen
tree 10 inches in diameter, and in the cen-
ter of it was a cavity about G inches long
by 2 in circumference filled with water
which was frozen solid. And yet some
people say itis not cold weather.
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